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COMES THROUGH TO 
IU1I FOR THE STUB

n( ___________
f Colombia Handed Its Third Defeat In Tuesday- Night's ,O» /^ _ £ 

res Lomita With Dig LFOp 01
:ht Came; Safeway Scar

Seventh-Inning Rally

Torrance Revolver 
Club

Averages for the Month of 
July to the 13th

Af • ! _______———
De Welch came thru in fine (style for tb* Star Department 
H. Store' Tuesday night, administering th<; third Htraight d«f- 
t°'?eat to the Columbia Hteel t«:am which wa* shut out, 5-0. 

six waUtr^J hits w«r« made off Welch who was 
in Hfcrious trouble. A nifty double play in the Kecondlaved a pot>sible run, when San-#— -—•—————————————— 

R.ich was passed, Rios popped 
— )Ut to short, and Leech singled.

cutting Santich on second.
David came up with a hot drive
» MoCune at second who stej>
'gpA on the bag and whipped the
3afl to Schoerman -at first for
i double play retiring the side.

• ; Quifttey Stara
'•, Welch pulled out of another
•vale f(> the third when with om- _
»way .Simpson singled. Quigley s^anKer 
.rtruclt out; Ream got his sec- ueBra 
.ynd hit of the evening putting 1/1,,,.* 
;jwo sfboard but Welch whiffed n^nrf» 
'tJomei for the third out. 
' Quijjley for Columbia Steel
*how<xi Home excellent second 
ba*inij in the third when he
-nadc all three put-outs, two of 
them *on arr unassisted double-

Tourists Coining 
For Winter Meet
Santa Anita Races Will Draw

Increased Crowds Say
Turf Officials

Eckersley

Call .... 
Ashton

Strings
.... 7
..._ 6
..... 4 •
..... 10
..... 4
..... 3
..... 4
..... 5
..... 4
..... 2
..... 3

Avg.

260.50
259.00

The Las Angeles Turf Club. 
Inc., is receiving so many in 
quiries for housing accommoda 
tions at this early date that the 
prediction is made that the third 
annual winter racing season at 
Santa Anita park will bring the 
largest crop of tourists. in the ~ 
history of Southern Califomia. 
The meeting will run 53 days— 
from" Df:C. 25, 1936, to Mar. 6, 
1937. There will be no racing 
on Sundays and Mondays in or 
der to allow, visitors time to

Tide Tables
.For Serf Fnbcmwn

.July 17 ajn..
•Inly 17 pjn.. 

>e
July 18 a_m... 
JnJy 18 pjn.... 
July 19 ajn...
•Inly 19 pjn... 
July 20 a.m..
•July 30 pjn. 
July 21 ajn._
•Inly 21 pjn... 
July 22 a.m... 
July 22 pjn... 
July 23 a.m....
•loly-23 pjn.... 
July 23 pjn....

Low
. 2.37

..... 1:4S
Moon 

.._ 3:14 

.... 2:33 

.... 3:38
... 3:16 

.... 4:20
... 3:58 

.... 4:51
... 4:43 

.... 5:20

High
9:01 
8:00

9:35
8:40 

10:08
9:19 

10:42
'9:57 
11:15 
19:15 
11:49 
11:15

12:24

Dingdong Battle 
Won By Bears On 
Local Diamond
Orist of Legion Sunrise Post

Pounded Hard and
Loses, 5-3

REAM'S HOMER ROBS BONO 
OF NO HIT-II-III. GAME
New Pitcher for Miller Furniture Sets Down Columbia Steel

On Short End of 8-1 Score; Lomita
Team Forfeits.

By
Bob Lcweflen

Manue! Alvahs' Torrance Are eastern sport critics' and
Bears pounded Grist of the i officials' faces red? And how! (n not watcr untj] 
American Legion Sunrise Post. out of 23 events, which com- jnnjng jje started

Olympic track and: Vcr, = hta miiimhin

For the second time in a week the Columbia Steel 
night ball team went down on the short end of the score 
last Friday night as the victims of'the stellar pitching of 
Bond, a new hurter for the Miller Furniture Company. 
Last week Stanovich of the National Supply shut the mill 
boys out without a hit or a run,* ——————————————

=— ! and Bond was all set to repeat Vj>M«ja«hA4> — the performance. ; norSKSnW ,. 
RAr.ri kept the Columbia boysi TOUfffQWeirt 

the sixth i "—— 
out with j

le. Columbia shortstop, 
a pop fly over to third

Horseshoe pitchers of Tor 
rance are invited to enter a city- 
wide tournament to be held at

Zamperini Ties 
For Olympic Trip

and five runs to win a close -field team ^ 74 athletes: ofr
5-3 decision. The Bears put over ..xhi h ^ ^ from ^ Golden *cl""* ° *~* "' "'" ~ .""Tithe municipal park on Sunday 
one run in .the first but tost the State of c^^. California i base for an out. Gomez struck; theJ™"'^' * J 
lead in the fourth when the itWetes . •„, competing in 13 ' out. Eward reached first ta j morning. July 2* Games w,u 

different events, out of a pos-' ^ error and Vonderahe worked *tart at 10 ° clock- ™e tourna- 
sible 23. California boys have a B<jnd fof a ^^ ground-! mcnt ** held und.er the auspices 
clean sweep in the pole vault, !„•,„_„„ .» ™ ' of the WPA recreation depart- 
Kca-iows, Graber and Sefton, ; ** to **»*«* Johnson at ^ment, and all men and boys are 
all U.S.C. vaulters; and the 400;ond and Swayne fired the b"llj invited to enter

.........._.. 3
J"*y' • Stroh ...................... 5

"' Coates at third base- for the Haslam .................. 2
•'V3tar fattened his batting aver- gpeheger .............. 4
'•jage with two hits oyt of two stewart ............ 3
ttouauup, > ' Dolton ,_IIZ"Z 5

; At ;a meeting of the- league I Colburn ' ................ 3
managers the National Supply;Evans ................... 1jteam'i! protest of their game- ———————————:————————
jwith 'jthe Star last w<:-ek was '• perfect bunt and was on first

21?'? der to allow, visitors time to see (Continued From Page i-A)
23975 ^<Lma?y P""1*5 °f UltereSt in wa£ <*»<** a dead heat and the 

• ** California ' '237.50 : _ ,' ,, „. , , „ Torrance boy shares the honors-~^ ; Gfmcral Manager Charle~ H. ... '2?4 -66 Strub announces that the in-; wth the ««** Indiana I™**- , 
creased stake offerings, again ] although some reporters who 
featuring the $100,000 Santa ; were in. the press box-at the fin- i 
Anita Handicap, the Santa Anita ish line l̂VL maintain that the 
Derby boosted to J50,000 added, : Torrance boy was first by 
two $10,000 events for Cali- j jnchc-s 
fornia-bred thoroughbreds, and; Tornadn. BIou. Me j^,,.

227 J50 
218.00

207.66
186.20

BATTING AVERAGES 
TOKB.\NCE BEARS

G AB H Av.
A. Gomez ........ 5 20 8 .4T=a
B. :Pina .......!.... 4 94 .444
M. 'Alvarez ...... 6 21 11 .523
A. Molinar ._ 4 12 0 .417 
E. Colman ...... 5 20 6 .300,
J. Olloque .._.. 5 
W. Gai-cia ......_ 3
D. Molinar ...:.. 1 
C. Guerra ..-_. 4 
P. P.ios ............ 5- 23 6 .261
J. Comez ...-...:._ 362 .250 
V. Ruiz ........._. 4 15 3 .201
-T. Escobar ...... 6 12 2 .167
K. Gartia ........ 2

10 3
6 2

13
2 .400 
5 27S

0 COO

home in time -to nip Eward at 
the plate for the third out 

Hits Tough Spot
; Bond passed Ream at the

Three first prizes and three 
consolation prizes will be given.- 
Winners of singles and doubles 
will receive a pair each of Gor 
don championship shoes, do- 

the Star Department

; the world.
and the result

Strub, with Racing 
/'ebb A. Everett, left 

boys could; this week to visit eastern tracks.
Great Bally

In th<? second game of thi 
evening, Safeway threw a scan 
into Lomita by putting on ;

before the _.. . _„_ .......
find the ball. Williams doubled, j The assurance that the topi ^^nd f*irl^"?har^irgive uTe'eighth^
scoring Howe. ilartlncz was ; horses of this country^willi again ] th(? rt fans ,^^1^ to Eox score:
out, second to .first.' -ReynoKte! com^° ?*£*?"^^"^imarver at for weeks and years; BEARS.
singed and Pictordson'laid one' 3 ^ - ?^f countn.c ' to come. Louis wrote his mother . • A! Mngieu ana rticrwrason iaia one indicatr- international rcorescnta-' ..- j .. -. ... ±t^ *. ~-

^tedraUy in the seventh U.t;^, the third-b,. hne for a ^ ' " ". j ^^^^^^^o^! £ ̂ S. ̂ 1=2
Some $150,000 will be spent in | rifl,, n^!i and tnat aft£r the racc p pios cf 5

meter run. Archie Williams, Har 
old Smallwood and James Lu- 
valle. The shortest run in 
which a California boy com 
petes is the 100-meter dash,
Frank Wykoff, Glendale; and •' start of the second but set down •!
the longest is the 5000-meter run, J the next three on strikes. Ven- j store, Bailey's Market and the 
Louis Zamperini, Torrance. Two ablo fanned at ^p 5^,^ of the ' Beacon Drug Company. Conso- 
out of three in the decathlon,; ; lation prizes ^n ^ donated by 
call California their native state, : ""^ Md ^ "ext 'wo ttĉ  out j the Thornas Liquor store. 
Robert Clark, Olympic Club and 1 on grounders tossed to first. , c ^j, 
Jack Parker, Sacramento J. 'C. ^ MiHer P'tcher struck his; ^ tournament so that the 
If you eliminated Jesse Owens toughest spot in 1Kb fourth i pntrants mav havp ODDortunitv 
and California'boys, the United j «*« Vonderahe popped to first: to^cticrthei °PP°rtuwty

——————————————— States Olympic team would be ?nd Santich was safe on an' p
hnf «iiv in th» nnvt • in a heck of a shape. : error bv Chambers. Ream struck
hot rally in Uw neJrt. • * * * : out. Ruiz and Leech were

pas&ed, filling the bases, but 
Daniel lifted a short one to 
Johnson at second, ending the

:ir shots.
himself to be of the champion
caliber. In spite of deadly heat, i with
and. poor physical condition, the : frame and forged ahead, 4-2.

Tornado put on a : Both teams scored one run in i Doa Lash Coaches Teammate
Into Third, Bnll-Loney 

The biggest joke to me, is the 
tory that appeared in

iRead Bur Want Ads!

netted five runs, lacking one of 
.tying the score and making the 
'final count, Lomita 8, Safe- 
>ay 7. . . 
;: Safeway took a two-run lead 
'in th<- first inning but Lomita 
.came right back with throe In 
their half.

clean home inn. Lazzarato then.
nuked a homer to right center building
arid Haworth singled but Parker
popped to third.for the final
out.

Unusual Feature

new barns and making;! poun<
'. he would probably bc down to' A. Gomez, 3b. .............. 5
; 125 pounds, which is a terrific J. Gomez, p. ..'.............. 4
loss in weight in a short time. * A. llolinar, Ib.............. 2

j In addition he had' been- bother-; V. Ruiz, c. ._..........._......' 4
| ed by a bowel ailment caused by! J. OHoque, rf. .............. 2

..... 3
j and in his letter he seemed to J.'Escobar, tf.

be a little worried as to his . - — 
. j, . i » •• i » j ability to last the distance under i Totals ..........................36Indian* Lack Buffalo Head .he circumstances. His mainj *^ SUNRISE POST

.on the eight hits they took off j game at first base. Reynolds ELY, Nev. (U.p.)—A hundred! worry was not Tja_sni Bright or v AB 
;-Reynolds. struck out eight mr-n in six Indians of eastern Nevada par-' Dec|{ardi but Floyd Lochner of. Cherperki, ss. .............. 5
5 : In the Heventh, Safeway came'innings and allowed eight hits, ticipating in their annual sun: Oklahoma, who Louis wrote'was Burnham, c. .................. 5
•Vigorously to life. Coil Htartedj while the grocery boys collected j danc<; ceremonies, had^to sub-| a champion that hefrbelievedj Con^ibs, 2b. .................... 4

Santa Anita park as the mn 
beautiful and complete racirrjf; 
plant to be found any place. The'

An unusual feature of this '. n«w landscaping plan will have !-tnc heat and dhange of water , w Garcia^ 2b _ 
game was shown by the score some 60 acros in nowers, lawns,; ^ 

, Safi-way failed to score after} book. Only one assist was made shrubs and trees;_____

H metropolitan newspapers, after;

the first Inning, while the Lo 
mita boys piled up a nice lead

by Safewa'y, third to first, this 
being the only put-out of the

1 : Deckard into third place. Maybe 
2 Lash did help and encourage 
0 the other Indiana boy, but he 
2 DID NOT drop back from the 
.0 lead to fourth place to coach j 

— ,— him in on purpose. Lash is no- 
5 11 body's fool, and certainly would 

not hive taken such an absurd 
R Hchance against the field pf 
1 1' greatest 5000-meter runners this 
1 1' country has ever assembled in 
1 2 • the finals.1 No he would not take

to first, but Ream 
i ruined the record by catching 
one on the nose for a four-base 
clout,, the only hit and the only 
run for the mill men.

In the meantime the Millers 
were piling up runs off Ream, 
until the final' score stood 8-1.

the frame by flying out to left! 12 hits off Pete Markham, butlstitute a stuffed steer's head, ] wou|d gfve him the meit trouble I Bijiweil, If 4 0 lithis great risk against a field field. Buster Howe laid down a i failed to hit in^the pinches. symbolic of an ancient deity, i •- — - ~ --. ---- ^-» - -—-i «--!.".~ . « »uu,* •-.„*.».*„* w«,m<,., T*^M

o Torrance Auto Owners
Authorized 

Service
For

Auto-Lite 
Delco 
Remy 
and

Stromberg 
Carburetors

Precision is the Keynote of Modern 
Motor TuniiiB.

New, Modern Machinery, as accu 
rate as the mechanism of a timepiece, 
ia. taking the place of the old Screw 
driver Test System. No longer is Jt 
neceasary to practice the old "Nlekel- 
You-to-faeath" System that never re 
veals the real cause of the Motor 
Trouble.

We have gone to much expense 
through the installation of complete 
riaw equipment to enable you, the 
people of Torrance, to dispel your 
motor worries quickly and inexpen- 
Bively.

FJIED C. MOttGAN. . 
Owner.

Modern 
Equipped

Shop 
26 Years' 

Experience

Wholesale
and

Retail.

Torrance Auto Electric Service
1120 CabrUlo Phone 498 

Four Reasons Why We Eliminate Guess-Work:

1. Performance Analyzer!
Thin IIIOI|<:MI Instniiuent <lcU-ctn faulty rurburction, Hticky valvcu,. 
iiiii-vcii valve d -arant-e, leaky uiunifold, fast timing, till-.. It checks 
< iindi-iiHi-i-H, coils (hot or cold), coin|tn-HHioiiB und liming. It gets 
lu the ti'ouljli; (|uickly and efficiently. "~>

2. Carburetor Analyzer!
An instrument which, when connect'.'il to the i.-xhaiiht Hy.styni of 
u motor vehicle, quickly aii'l accurately ln(licatf« carburetor 
efficiency. Thin meiiiod \A utiKurpuHHed for deluding clogged 
mufflcrH and other HOUFCCH of high hack prc-HHure.,

J. Distributor Oscillograph!
'I'hlK inHtnim<'iii iMiuhli-H the Hi;rvlce man to SKK what lakcK 
place In the (llhirlhuiur an it luiicUoim niiilcr actual oiK-rating 
comlllloiiH. Ucct-ni |n<rf(>ctionH In .N'eon luljei, nutkua thiH notiHlljle,

4. A.V.R. Test Unit!
ThiH device tchlK am|inreri, volin and re^lHiuiicc. II dcterminnH 
the locutlonu of Hhorl circitiin anil dieckH ihe regularity of 
electricity from the battery ami generator to the lighu, dia- 
irlhutor, radio, etc. It given a minutely accurate rc-acllng.

in the race. Lochner, ^nowever,! Nu^.rcf. .....:.................... 4
dropped out before' the finish, j Crist, p. .......................... 4

Friends Send Congrats i Conguer, rf. .................. 4
Within an hour after the fin- j Thatcher, 3b. ._............. 4

ish of the race 16 telegrams I Hivera, Ib. .................... 4
from Torrance friends were put 
on the wire conveying individual 

{congratulations to Louie in New

0 2 i that included Norman ..Bright, 
0 0 and Louis Zamperini, both of I 
0 Oiwhom have travelled the dis- 
00 tance faster than hc, Don Lash, I 
0 2 : ever has. The Indiana cyclone j

Tolals 38

| York, and many others were sent j StOT fifllf 
during the afternoon and Mon 
day, in addition to airmail let- i 
ters which will reach him before i 
he sails. The city wired him the | The Star Department, Store m°ney- 
balance of the fund which had j night ball team wiil go to Ingle- * 
been appropriated for his trip, wood Monday night, July 27, to A Few Short Comments On 
$150 of which had been held I meet the champs of that city,' The Olympic Finals 
here ia be wired in case he

Ream pitched a nice game with 
eight strikeouts to his credit, 
but he was 'more liberal with 
passes and was touched for 
seven hits.

The Sandy & Scotty-Lomita
has as his best time, a 14:58 «ame was forfeited te-the kids 

9 i run, Zamperini has a 14.55, while tt:hen "«* ^^^ team falled to 
i Bright has covered the distance I snow up' 
:in 14:52. I will repeat, Don 
' Lash did not drop, back from 
i first to fourth, on purpose, to 
! help drag a teammate into the

Arrow

Shirts

Style*

.Comfort*

Quality*
Cool*
Shrunk*

made the team. The investment
the Van & Beck team. Game j Louis Zamperini, Torrance 
will be called at 8:30 p. m. A i Tornado, proved to the entire

) turned out to be «ie of the best j Eamc bet,,™., twn „:..,<.. tp-, mq i world that he has as 'much 
Us the ears of millions of peo.I g"JJ1C. , W tw° g'r'S toams sprint after the gruelling 5000- 
i pie all over the world heard! wlu bc tho curtain-raiser. The 1 metor grind as Don Lash. Louis 
j about Torrance Sunday through ] Star team is one of the best in! sprinted 110 yards against Don 
; the radio broadcast and the! the city short ball league and i and came out the victor, after 
I same millions and many others | should give their Inglewood op-! runnine' in third lane around 
! read about Torrance in the news | _„_„_*„ _. „„„,, „,„ the last curve, a good FOUR 'ponents a good game. | YARDS further than Lash. As 

every reader knows, Don Lash,
• reports which went out over 
I every wire service into the col- 
| umns of thousands of news- 
j papers here and abroad. The 
' performance1 of Louis Zamperini 
i probably has thrown a chill of
• fear into the- hearts of the Finns

holder of the world's mark in 
the two mile run, and the na- 

_ tional mark in the six mile run, 
——*—— j was supposed to have the fast- 

Miller Furniture short ball j cst finish in the game. Louis
and other distance runners In i team traveled to InglcWood the! Zamperini showed him what a 
the old country and they will I fjrst of the week to play the real finish looks Iikc' • ' ' From 
bo waiting to catch a glimpse j InEi f,VOOfl A11 *..,..„ anfl df>fpat "me to time this column has. of this young lad who can break i gcwood A" Staib and defcat" predicted great things of our 
the hearts of older runners with I cd their majesties, 10-4, with Ed | local torch bearer, and all have 
his plu-nomenal speed and en- j B°yd pitching. Dale Merritt j come true. NOW let it be heard 
durance. j officiated behind the bat. Poor ' fro"1 tne Pacific to the Atlantic, 

Home In September i 1 lighting arrangements made the : and from the Gulf to Canada, 
Tho United Static Olympic game a tough one. Cecil Smith that the Torranco boy will be 

Kquad sailod yesterday on the I put over a lucky hit that scored onc of tno first three to finish 
S. S. Manhattan, chartered for ] three runs. • ! in Berlin, Germany, and it would 
the trip, which will land them j ——————————— not surprise this writer if he 
In Brest. From thorp they goi Nabbed Hiding Foul Balls would be the first American to 
by train to Berlin where the! FREMONT, O. (U.P.)—The evcr takc a first PIace in tne 
games will be held August 1- j Frcmont team of the Ohio State! Olympic 5000-meter grind. Louis 
16. Louis expects to bo home In j league pays boys who return' Zamperini will certainly bc the 
Torrance by September 10, and | foul balls knocked over the first American to cross the fin-
Torrance will not be surprised j fenco, but It has those arrested 
but will he profoundly delighted who do not. This is what onc 
if ho is among the first three [ youth discovered, whom officers 
at the- finish of his race In Bcr-i found with his pockets bulging

ish line Would like to have

lin. 'with balls.

• :.;.• rnw^mm «1 w^fm ̂ m

STORE
nil Sartorl Ave. Ph. 643

Open Daily, Sundays and Holidays Till 2 A. M. 
KREE DELIVERY - DELICATESSEN - LIQUORS

soon Norman Bright make the 
team; consider it one of the 
greatest casualties to the team. 
Bright is one of the best dis 
tance- runners in the history of 
American track. He certainly is 
by far a bettor runner than 
Deckard . . . The Torrance Tor 
nado, is the youngest track and 
field member on the team, and 
Is called tho "baby of the team." 
Louis Is also the youngest Amer 
ican to ovt-i- make the Olympic 
long distance team, and may be 
the first American to over win 
the long motor grind . . . All' of 
America was glad to see little 
Frank Wykoff make tho team, 
his third Olympic game*. In 1028 
us a Glcndalu high school boy. 
Wykoff made tho lUO-nwtui- open 
event; in 1032, a senior at U.S.C. 
he barely made tho relay loam, 
but in 1936, a murriod man, and 
school teacher, ho comes back 
stronger than over, making the 
iOUimtt'i upon and Ills third 

i OounUiu.'d on Page 3-B)

SANDY & Scorn
. MEN'S WEAR 

El Prado Near Sartori

On Friday and Satur- 
day, July 17-18, factory 
representatives will in 
stall seat covers in your 
car FREE. Designs and 
colors to match your car 
... no wrinkles, perfect 
fitting ... the best pro- 
tcction for your present 
upholstery.

Equip your car lor more enjoyable 
spring and summer motoring. On new 
car* you protect the original 
on old cars you add to com/art and ap

COMPETITOR QUALITY
New tprins patterns, ^H ^_ _ 
durable fabrics. ^g mmt 
Coupes or roadsters.. M •• • 
Sedans or coaches $1.59 Jf ftfl

STANDARD QUALITY

1 s*Perfect fitting... at 
tractive patterns in 
tan or blue. Coupe* 
or roadsters ..... 
Sedans or coaches $2.95

PREMIER DELUXE
Finest materials and
workmanship. Whin-
curd or fine cover £
material. Coupes or ™
roadsters
Sedans or coaches $5.95

tre$tone
AUTO SUPPLY & SERVICE STORES

Cravens and Marcelina, Torrance


